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ULTIMATE Fallout 3 Setting Up a READ THIS Guide! Fallout 3 works great with these simple steps! NOTE: Easier to follow this guide, with more pics and vids and more updated clicking below: not intimidate this list! Most people get it working with step 4 alone, which is just adding two lines to the INI file. Windows 8'10 users often have to run an update shown in Step 1.If you only
have Intel HD graphics, no ATI or Nvidia graphics card, you also need Step 7.1) Install Fallout 3.Start Fallout, Click Play, Click Escape and Quit.It check your game, find your video card and create a fallout.ini. Either disable the 2nd Monitor (Windows Key and P) or install the same res on both. Causes of 3 crashes: teamspeak overwolf, ASUS xonar gx - GamerOSD.IF CRASHING
WHEN CLICKING PLAY in the fallout of the launcher, the update of the game for Windows Live (click on me), go.microsoft.com. Double click on the download to run it. If that doesn't work, click the options and set the resolution to your desktop res, or try window mode. In rare cases (poorly moderated before installation and poor guidance) you may need to delete 3 files found in C:
users are your name My name May 3 game (don't delete the Save folder)STOP. DON'T DO ANY OTHER STEPS UNTIL YOU SUCCESSFULLY CLICK PLAY.2) Optional: Windows Live Games can cause problems. Let's turn it off with a program specifically for Fallout 3. Manually download this. Exposure www.nexusmods.com (unzip) download. Start disabling the G4WL by clicking
on the G4WL disable button twice and exit. If you have an old gwFL save the game, recover by moving them away from C: users your name DocumentsMay Game Fallout2GFWLname Saves on C:users your name Documents My Games Fallout Saves (FOSE also disables it)3) SKIP IT STEP when using the steam version. If you have an old cd version of the game, upgrade to 1.7
with this official patch. (download.zenimax.com) The oldest cd version of Fallout 3 comes with a bad version of .NET, you have to update it 'www.microsoft.com.4) This step solves the most casual and post-intro movie of the new crash game! Especially falls when he hears a child crying. Shortcut: Extra Step 6 now does it for you automatically. Edit with a notebook: My documents, my
games. Fallout3-FALLOUT. INIor C: Users your name is DocumentsMy gamesFallout3FALLOUT.ini It may look like FALLOUT in Windows Explorer. RELATED: NOT EDIT Fallout_default.ini !!! You're in the wrong catalog!!! Find (Control F) bUseThreadedAI'0 CHANGE for bUseThreadedAI-1 Right after this line, ADD this new line: iNumHWThreads'2 Click here to see example.5)
Autosavers and save overwrites to eventually ruin the game with accidents and corruption. During the game the press escape, gameplay, disable all 3 autosave options. Always save on the New Rescue. Really! (CASM Mod does it for you automatically)6) Updated Unofficial Fallout 3 Patch Optional, but highly recommended! Ton Ton correcting errors. It will take dozens of pages to
list them all. Click here and download manually (www.nexusmods.com) version of NEWB FRIENDLY and run it. STOP AND CHECK THE GAME. Most people should be done at this point.------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------7) Steps 7-9 just for the new crash game before the intro movie plays: Check the resolution set in the fallout trigger options
to see if it's sane, perhaps that will only fix your problem. Some computers do not have a graphics card using only a wimpy GPU built into the processor (Intel IGP). These users crash on an intro movie and need the next fix. STOP: This fix is only for people with Intel HD graphics! If you have an ATI or Nvidia graphics card you shouldn't use this! Click here:www.nexusmods.com and
download manually Right click on the download to extract it Drag only d3d9x.dll file in the Fallout folder, probably at: C: Software files (x86)Steam'steamapps 'general'Fallout 3 goty' If Fallout Launcher Options still reports your map as Intel HD, you put d3d9. Reset the resolution in the launcher drop-out options. Click the advanced and unobstructed reflection of water/refraction for
performance reasons with IGP. Not for Windows 8 or 10. Only if you're still stuck. Go to your fallout3.exe on C: Program Files (x86) SteamsteamappscommonFallout 3 goty-Fallout3.exe Right click it and select properties. Click on the compatibility tab up the top of the disable desktop track also set the theme box basic9) Only if the above does not help. That's all the installation tips.
There are three more parts to this guide, you will need to view them on page 1 of this thread or by clicking on the main guide icon at the top. Home Forums - Game Help - Fallout 3 Gameplay - Technology (You must log in or sign up, to reply here.) Home Forums - Game Help - Fallout 3 Gameplay - Tech - After installing the last patch from the Fallout 3 website I kept getting this error
message: Order 5360 couldn't be located in the dynamic link library xlive.dll I finally got my hands on a computer that could actually run the game, and the patch kills it. Bethesda is not to blame here though, which I discovered after researching this issue. File xlive.dll is part of this game for Windows crap. Downloaded the latest version of Windows games from Microsoft's website,
and the problem was fixed. So if you have this problem with Fallout 3 or Fallout New Vegas get the latest GFW update and you're fine. Ive tried to get enclave commander fashion version 8 runs for ages I've got FOSE, fomm and I've fixed fallout 3 to 1.7, but now it comes with a serial 5360 can not be located in the dynamic link library xlive.dll. Need help who can give one reason I
got a fallout 3 for PC was to get this mod and I can't do it if you're not concerned Reaching or windows live you can use FOMM to get rid of the problem of open Fomm click to install the tweaker in the new box tick Use fake xlive.dll box. that should fix your problem Welcome to the Nexus If you don't want to kill GfWL, then you can just make a recent update: ..../?LinkId=128962Of of
course the FOMM solution (install tweaker) will cure a lot of instability problems as well. OMG THANK YOU GUYS!!!!! YOURS IS SO HELPFUL!!! thank you, the guys very helpful had the same problem... Thank you guys Thank you guys, fixed my problems, how good you guys are, amazing, thank you very much ! A lot of help! Works for me too thank you very much, you help me as
well. Download the Regolamento Nuovi post Menu Thu 16, 2010 6:39 am Having a technical problem here. When I start Fallout 3, it pops up: The Order 5360 can't be located in the dynamic link library xlive.dll. Wtf?! This is a normal version with all DLCs and I use perspectives. What should I do? Mandy Muir Posts: 3307Joined: Wed Jan 24, 2007 4:38pm Thu Dec 16, 2010 11:59am
When I start Fallout 3, it pops up: The Order 5360 can't be located in the dynamic link library xlive.dll. Wtf?! This is a normal version with all DLCs and I use perspectives. What should I do? That is for G4WL or LIVE you have two options .... 1: If you want to use Windows LIVE to get achievements, you need to update LIVE or2. If you don't care about achievements use the fake
Xlive.dll FOMM feature - this in the Tools tab to install the tweaker, tick the use of Fake Xlive.dll box and apply Laura Elizabeth Messages: 3454Joined: Wed October 11, 2006 7:34pm Thurs Dec 16, 2010 4:55pm 1: If you want to use LIVE Windows to get the achievements you need to update LIVE or2. If you don't care about achievements use the fake Xlive.dll FOMM feature - it in
the tools tab to install the tweaker, tick to use the fake Xlive.dll box
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